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INCREASE IN THE MAXIMUM LIFT OF AN AIRPLANE WING
DUE TO A SUDDEN INCRIIASE IN ITS EFFECTIVE ANGLE 03’ATTACK
RESULTING FROM A GUST*
By Max Kramer
INTRODUCTION
Vsmious observations led to the surmise that the max-
imum lift coefficient Ca max. as measured in a steady air
flow, may undergo considerable variation in connection with
gusts, wing flutter and sudden maneuvers~ For example, mo-
~ tion pictures of the flow shout cylinders show that,, even
with t~is Unfavorable shape, perfect potential flow occurs
at first and that the separation of the flow and the forma-
tion of a dead-water region takes place gradually.. Wheri
the flow is transferred to a wing moving at a uniform speed
but with a rapidly increasing ahgle of attack, it may be in-
ferred that the lift also indreases very rapidly and in har-
mony with the calculations for the unsteadily moving Wing,
(reference 1) , while, on the other hand, the separation of “
the flow is retarded, thus leading “$0 greater lifts and
angles of attack-
..
The confirmation of this inference would explain the
obsorvatioils, which have led pilots to the conclusion that
gusty air affords a better support and, in particular, the
“incomprehensibly high lift coefficients obtained in gust
measurements during flig’ht. (Reference 2,) For the SOIU-,
tion of this problem; an experimental in”v”estigat,ionwas un-
dert&en in” the’ Aachen wirid”tunnel, in w’nich the p’henomeila
of a wing enterings ~erticaZ gust were simulated aid “t.hd
resulting stresses were rne”asured~
l
——-
*llDie Zunahme des.,.Max.irn..alfiqftr$e,b,eevon. Tragfl~g.elfi b.e.i..plotz-
lither--~~stellwinkelvergro sserung.lt Zeitschrift fur l?lugtech-
nik und Motorluftschiffahrt, April 14, 1932, pp. 185-189.
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:APPARATUS.,..,
Yigure 1 shows t-he .arrangement; of the apparatus, whfle
Iigure 2 is a photograph of the same. .Tho flow simulating
thb vertical gust’ .was.produced by moans of avano-t~o shut-
tcr~ such as had already bocn uso”d by Katzmayr. (Roforonco
3*) This was ~uilt .in~o tho ontr=nco cono of tho wind tun-
nel and had six rotatablo vanes K of symmetrical cross
section. !I!hofaired uprights, on which the vanes were mount.
ed, also served as end disks. In the middle, the distance
between the vanes was doubled, in order to prevent the mess.
urements from being affected by the wakes of the Vaaoso l!ho
vanes wor’o held parallel by a pushrod and could be oporatod
more or less quickly and at almost uniform “angular velocity
by tho w.eight A eonnectod with the oil dampo~ Il.
With this .arrangomont tho direction of flow was contins
uously varied up” to a .cortain maximum. For a modol M
mountod b,ohind tho shutter, t@ro was a difforonco, facing
a vertical gust$ only in tho divorgont courso of tho dynam-
ic.prossuro, Tho latter incroasos somomhat in tho vertical
gust, dupto tho vectorial, addition of flight spood and gust
volocityo In tho test, howovcr, tho dynamic prossuro ro-
mainedpractically constant. This discrepancy is permissi-
ble, since ca aax is dependent on the dynamic pressure to
only a very small degree. In order to follow the actual
course of the dynamic pressure behind the shutter, a hot-
wire anemometer was installed at the point “Hl In subse-”
quent experiments this instrument made it.possible to deter-
min~, simultaneously with the courso of tho gust forces
and the changing direction of the currentt also the course
of the dynamic pressure at this point, which is ‘but little
affected”by the circulation about the model~
The wing madel was installed at ‘an angle of attack of
.
15° to “the horizontal and at 70 cm (27,6 in;) “behind the
shutters ‘Its angle of attack couldbe varied from O to 30°.
,In simulating the gust impact on theaodel, the rate of
change had to be increased to correspond to thb short wing
chord, -The change in direction had to be made ‘very quick,-
ly (in aboutl/30 sbcond). It is obvious that, with such
“ brief impac%s, the natural frequency oftho rnodol had to
“~be very high in”the-test dir~ction., Henco thb normal.-,.’.
stresseS of t@ modq~jwere transmitted through a strong sup-
port S and the measuring instrument Q to a solid base F,
while the tangential forces were transmitted througha wire.,
—. .- 1
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The supporting strut was forked, as shown in I?igure
3, since a simple strut attached to the middle of the wing
would allow the latter to vibrat’e and render any accurate”
, measurement impossible. The ends of the fork were applied
at the natural vibration nodes of the wing and the effect
of the bending vibration of the wing was thus oliminatod.
The natural frequency of tho wing model, wi’th this arrango-
meilt in the test direction, was about 300 periods per sec-
ond. This provod adciquato for tho moasuromcnts in ques-
“tion.
..”,
The measuring instrument should not reduce the ilat-
ural frequency of the wing and should, moreover, have a
range of 1 to”’50 kg (2.2 to 110 lb.). The simple scratch
method was not adapted to t’hese requirements, since the
““stresseb in the supporting rod were much too small. Hence
a complicated, electric method had to be employed. The
.
forces were recorded by the piezo-electric method. (Ref-
erence 4.) This method has the advantages of exception-
ally high pressure rigidity (the natural frequency of the
wing remaining unaltered) , easy variat-ion of the seilsitiv-
ity (ly turning a condeuser) and the use of ~loctrical
amplification for making a recordof suitable magnitude.
The disadvantages are the relative bulk and cost. of the
apparatus, w~lich required frequent calibratiori d,U8 tO inh-
erent defects. *
Figure 3 shows the combined apparatus for this method
of electrical force measurement. 3etwe.en the s~ppo,rting
rod and the base are introduced the quartz plates, whose
pressure fluctuations are ailplified by the tube “R and
recorded by the oscillograph 0. The o~cillo~raph was si-
multaneously employed t~ rqcord the other test ,data? .lil:o
the dynamic pressure,, direction of flow ad time marks,
thus combining all the data on a single diagrams “
The flow behind the shutter was carefullY.investi-
gated~ The ‘model polar obtained in the unobstructed air
stream was compared with that obtained behind.,,the shutter.
The agreement was perfectas regards the.maxi”murn lift. On
the other hand, a deflection of t~e shutter ,va~es of 10°
produced a deflection of only 8.5 in the flow and ,the po-
lar showed a slight deformation. Thecalibratio,n ~f the
!: .
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pressure rec,ord’wa’s rnadeby loading the “surfaces with known
weights and then making the oscillogragsi ““The calitratioti
was repeated often, ,in order to eliminate sources of error.
TEST RESULTS
With the above-described apparatus, systematic inves-
tigations were made of the behavior of three wing uodels
at a suddenly increased angle of attack. The modfils had
an aspect rat.i.oof, 5 and a sym~etrical profile (Gottin&en
459) and a cambere~”profile (Gottingen 398). The tests
confirmed: the original surmise that the maximum lift must
increase, with suddenly ‘increasing angle o’fattac~; Figllre
4 shows two oscillograms,, obtained with the same model for
different rates o< change. In these oscillograms, the
course of the normal force is shown at th”e tops and under
it t’he dynamic pressure, the variation in the angle of at-
tack and the time marks. It is obvious. that, in the lower
oscillogram, a higher maximum lift corresponds to the i~i@-
er rate of change. ,
All the data thus obtained are plotted in Figure 5*
In these diagrams the maximum normal-force coefficient
Cn max is pl”otted against the tangular rate of change
d&/it l All three airfoils were tested at the two pressures
2’5 and 10,0 mm .(0..98 and, 3.94 i-n.) water column. I’rom this
diagram, it may” firstbe seen how the maximum lift, begin-
ning, with it’s value in a steady flow, increases proportion-
ally with inc’r-easing rate of change in the angle of attacks
Furthermore th& profile shape must have very littl”e influ-
ence on the observed effect, for both upper diagrams show
the same increase in the maximum lift (although based,, iul-
der otherwisti like conditions, on fundamentally different
profiles). ‘ ‘
In transferring the test data of such an unsteacl~
flow from the model to- a .full=scale wing, there is, in ad-
dition to the well-known Reynolds. Number, another impor-
tant characteristic, whic?h has been, calculated by ?$
Raethjen and designated as the dynamic characteristic S.
(Reference 5.) This characteristic is obtain”ed by adding,
to the Reynolds requirement that. the frictional and steady
acceleration forces shall stand in the same ratio in the
transfer, the further requirement that the unsteady ac-
celeration forces shall also preserve this ratio. If the
—.- ... . . .. .. . . .. ..- .. . ,., ,,. .. ,,, , . ,,,.-.-,,,,,,.--...,........ . ....... , , . ,
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Euler equations are then introduced, the dynamic charac-
teristic is
,, ’... . . . . .2’b ,.
s =—
~2
iilwhich z is a linear dirnegsion, b the unsteady accel-
eration and v the velocity. If the rate of” angular vari-
ation da/dt is introduced instead of the acceleration,
it lecomes
,..
s = .$%..
The diagrams in Figure 5 show that-the requirement of
the dynamic characteristic, even at the low Reynolds Num-
bers obtainable in the.tests, is very Well fulfilled.. In
all the diagrams, with the doubling of the velocity (in-
creasing the dynamic pressure from 25 to 100 millimeters
of water) the increase in lift is reduced about half for
the same” rate of change ii the angle of attack. Of course,
this transition cannot take place exactly, because an~
change in the dynamic pressure involves a change in the
Reynolds Number. In order to obviate this change, the
third model (lowest diagram) was tested. This model. had
the same profile on half the scale of the model for the
middle diagram. If all the requirements of the dynamic
characteristic were fulfilled, the rise in the lift curve
in the middle diagram for the dynamic pressure of 25 (,98
in.) would have to be four times as great as in the bottom
diagram for the, dynamic pressure of 100 mm (3.94 in.) be-
cause, with the same Reynolds Number, tho velocity was
dou’cled and the chord halved. .Thds requirement was sub-
stantiated.
.,,
Since it is thus shown that thg observod e.ffoct de-
pends no more than all ,other modoldata on the Roy%olds
Numtor, that the roquiromont o,f tho dytiarnicchara&toris-
tic is exactly fulfilled and that”tho profile shape has
littie influence, the lift increase. can be generally ‘ap-
proximated by the expression
,/-
Ca maxd = Ca maxst <o*m> g “
in whiC& ‘“ ‘“’:- “<” ~ “““; ‘“““’”-‘“””’” ,,
..
.-
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Ca riax~ = the maximum dynamic lift coefficient,
,,
ca max8t = the maximum steady lift coefficient,
. .
t = wing chord in meters,
.3 = flight speed.in meters per second,
da/dt = rate of change of angle of ‘attack in de-.
grees per second. “
CAUSES OF THE LIFT lNCRE.ASE
.“
-.
.
.’
,There” would seem to be several possible causes of the
lift increase. In the first place it might be imagined
that tho additional dynamic forces would increase the
lift, ~Calculation shows, howevor, that these forces’ are
negligibly. small at the angular volocitics involved.
“This fact was confirmod oxporimontally, for when the chang-
iilg of tho dirociion of flow coasod at apoint whero it was
steady, the oscillograph showod the correct steady lift~
There was thus no.momentary oscillation involving an ox-
coss”ivo valuo which subsequently returned to the normal
Value;
,.
,,
Neither could a chango in tha prossurc distribution
on tho upper side, of the wing be the cause of the greater
lift. A norb favorablo lift distribution would corres;qond
to a lowering of the high .vacuum at the leading edgo and
a shifting of the “center. of prossu”ro toward the rear. On
entering a gust, the leading edge experiences the greater
lift, because, in the increasing vertical velocity, it al-
ways ilas a somewhat greater aerodynamic angle of attack
than t~ae trailing edge. The pressure distribution, on en-
tsr,ing.a gust, is unfavorably tiffected and can offer ilo
explanation of the observed effect.
The lag of the flow-separation phenoinenon offers the
most plausible explanation of this effect. Observation
of motion pictures’.of theseparatioil process shows that the
flow does not separate from’the wing all at oace. There
is at first a backwash in the boundary layer on ,$@o upper
side of the wing toward the point of greatest vqi%um near
tho leading edge, whoro it is carried away by the free
flow. Tho air thus carried away roduccs tho velocity of
I
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the free flow in the critical region and increases the
backwdsli. Thesephenornena become more and more pronounced
until the final complete separatio”h of tlie flow ‘from the
profile. These processes require more time than the proc-
esses in the considerably faster free flow. Hence it is
obv~ous that, with a rwpidly increasing anglo of attack, a
groator lift is obtained than in the “steady’ condition.
PRACTICAL RESULTS
The ~oad assumptions of t“he D.V.L. (Deutsche Versuchs-.
anstalt fur Luftfah’r.t) of December, 1930, calculate the
safe load factor for gust stresses on the assumption” that
the lift is proportional to the increase in the angle of
attack caused by the gust. They take no account of.the
apparent limit set to this increase by the maximum lift
determined from steady tests. For the low win
7
loading of
30 kg/m2 (6.14 lb./sq.ft.) and a speed of 30 m.s (98.4 ft./
SOC’*),’the maximum lift coefficients ruli up to 2 for the
assumed ‘maximum velocity of the gust of 10 m/s (32.8 ft./
sec~) . If the airplane has a symmetrical ”profile, it
seems incomprehensible why such high stresses should need
to be taken into consideration..
-,-
The present tests show that the assumption agrees with
the facts, An airplane having a symmetrical wing section
with a chord of 1 m (3.28 ft.) and flying at a speed ef 30
m/s (98.4 ft./see;) attains the m~ximum lift coefficient
of 2 at an angular velocity of 70 per second. The gust
must accordingly reach its maximum velocity of 10 m/s af-
ter about 8 m (26.ft.)-of flight.~ .This increase is so
gradual, that considerably ”steeper gust fronts c-an be met
aild the maximum lift coef,fici’ent of 2 .be so much more
surely attained. The &ust,formula is tllerefo,rein,accord
~with.the test results. “
The gust formula shows that airplanes with ,srnal”l#ing
loadings (light sport planes and gliders) undergo the
greatest stresses. Hence in the further course of the
work under consideration, an investigation was made of the
stresses occurring in. these airplane types, .in connection
with which any calculation must have been illusory due to
the separation of the air flow. It is not possible to in-
clude these calculations within the scope of the present
article. Hence we shall only mention the result.
.
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The resul”t is the”’numerijcal:,determination of the cor-
rectf~e factor T$ “as enployed in the D,V.L. gust formu-
la to account for the dynamic characteristics of the air-
plane and “for the introduction o.f the ,tiriangein the direc-
tion of the fltiw. , “I,nthi’s calculation, the actual wing
was replaced by a rigid wing with a correspondingly elas-
tic mount. It was possible to disregard the effect of ‘the
tail, but not the mass of the wing.- Furthermore,, the ef-
fect of the discontinuity surface .released from the trail-
ing edge in the unsteady “phenomena arid the increase in the
dynamic pressure from the additional,vertical velocity of
the gusts were disregarded. The effect ,of t-he discontiilu-
ity surface’ has not been calculated for a wing of finite
span. ,It.2eads to a slight reduction of. the stresses,,
,which was approximately offset in the case ‘under considerat-
ion by disregarding the increase in the dynamic pressure.
Calculations were made for a cantilever %igh-perform-
ance glider and a conventional cantilever sport plzno.
-Figures 6 and 7 give the corrective factor ‘tl of these
two airplanes for a vertical gust of 10 m/s (32.8 ft./see.)
as plotted against the width of the mixing zo-ne (the tran-
sition zone between the quiet air and the vertical gust).
NO practical’ observations of the minimum’ width of this ~ix-
ing zone have yet been made. lf it is assumed that the
mixing zone ,for a vertical gust of 10 m,ls has a minimum
.
width of 5 m (16.4 ft.), we then obtsiin a’corrective fac-
tor of 76 per cent for the glider and 79 per cent for the
sport plane~
SUMMARY
Wind-tunnel tests are described, in which the angle
of attack of a wing model was suddenly increased (produc-
in~ tlie effect of avertical gust) and the resulting forces
were measured. It was found that the maximum lift coeffi-
cient increases in proportion to the rate of increase ill
the agle of attack. This fact is important for t-no de-
terninat”ion of the gust stresses of airplanes with low miilg
loading. The results of the calculation of the corroctivo
factor are given’for a high-performance glider and a light
sport piano “of ,convontional type.
Translation by Dwight b!. Miner,
.“.
National Advisory Co.rnmittee ,,,.;,,..,..
for Aeronautics.
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A, weight
D, damper
F, %ase
E,hotiwire anemometer
K, shutter vanes
M, model
0, oscillograph
Q,piezo quartz
R, amplifying tube
S, support
Fig. 1 Arrangement of apparatus.
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.1 .2 .3 .4
Time t(sec.)
f=
o 5 10
Width of mixing zone B(m)
Fig. 6 Stresses of a sport plane flying at 30 m/s (98.4 ft./see.) in
a vertical gust of 10 m/s (32.8 ft./see.).
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0.1 0.2 0.3
The t, (sec.) Width of mixing zone 3 (m)
Fig. 7 Stresses of a glider flying at 20 m/s (65.6 ft./see.) in a
vertical gust of 10 m/s (32.8 ft./see.).
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